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Roosevelt Talk to YoUllt
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Answered by Snell
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an instant, then got mightily to her hlii shame.
of self-consclousuess. brought Corinne, will be yourself again. for Grove's Taste.
✓epot-led • strange 1.01 Mil tieello'il feet.
of trust in Corinne's generos.ty that
with hls arm linked in hem, up to hls less Chill Tonic not only relieves ths
to shoot straight out of the shaft. A
but destroys ths
"Well." 'the hiiirted out, "you take a Was mortifying.
brother and Silver while they stood In symptoms of Malaria,
11Aboy alio rale by Ralik; t hat his
for
the
girl
I
am
going
to
".%nd as
Infection itself.
walk around and get acquainted with
the doorway.
borse had snorted and shied as he
he mistimed resolutely, "you
The tasteless quinine in Grove's Taste"They Have a Retinoor
the place. I'll go down and tix din- marry.."
"Tod've met Jargon. Corrie," he said.
less Chill Tonic kills the Malarial infecpassed. though nothing was to be seen ner."
walt melt you meet her before you
Silver- tion in the blood wh.ls the iron it conYou that old shop of his. Wonder if he "This is Silver 11renoble.
or heard.
Sil%er wretched the tall, gaunt wom- jump at any unfair conclualotia.
Corinne. fed I get It backwards? tains builds up the blood to overcome the
these
by
time.
lies
Aroosel to suspicion
probably
over-sensitive-"
supper
are
don't
know
It's
Ile
haltan stride Holly biotin] the house. then
I usually do; remember, Connie? She efiects of the disease and fortify against
stories, 11111 Richards went up to the
twiny today."
she .%alkeit to the eastern /Mope of the ed, hating to put into words what nap been actin' awful
used to laugh at my manners, you further attack. The twofold effect is abCherry Cow to investigate. lie found hillside and seated herself. In the in his mind.
Sliver watt standing beside her at
know, Silver. But what's manners be. solutely necessary to the overcoming of
nottlieg hut the shaft from %Web
Silver
leaned
palms.
the
hack
"I'd
like
to
see
Itta
on
her
open
dis.r.
the
Malaria Besides being a dependable remheld below the great black horses
Mik.'s realest slake had contr. with
workshop," she situ. tween friends?" lie laughed. and Sever edy for Malaria, Grove's Tasteless Chill
%% ere being m11,101..41 from the binder thrinv back her head and uttered a dry inside of lashly's
her
extended
hand
to
Corinne,
who
look
the rotting iiiiartis that had once been , and led ton ard the barn. She saw little laugh.
Tonic is also an excellent tonic of general
"I 4, you suppose he'd mind If I went
it with a quaint little move upward use. Pleasant to take and absolutely
a shaft house leaning fthove it. lio ! 110,,ey
I'. hit I to talking about. imp now aml called him to slipper?"
know
"I
hasiii
down
one
his
shining
,
it iron
toward her tall h%shand.
harmless. Safe to give children. C•et a
viondering if his reamtrie
"1.1ke as not," Phronle replied with a
! Mack shordiler. and oloWrVed that In 'toddy, never fear." she said sottly. "I
slandering me. Silver." Corinne bottle today at any drug store. Now two
its'lit, "•
friend could
had
one
friend
after
another
In
boardprohably
thought
"Ile
smile.
tolerant
elonmissi0m atTec"
1
I the. act there i4
-""''s'i.13. he
"I never had any tiring but sizes--.50c and $1. The $1 we contaanr.
silly
schrsils, until their mother% listkeit y au weren't intereated In It. lie's got et. declared.
tion. In tils attitude toaard herself, ing
a(4"i"g 1(11(e"
3
gave im" Ihe
2t/a times as much as the 50sc size and
admiration for him, the wretch!"
alias sr be heard.
my
U
p
background.
Itut
for
all that-- eri thing In Palmer+ and little bags and
money.
last Malta she thotraht unhappily,
Jason bent forward In an almost gives •+ou :.57e more for your
The year went by. and no one kite'.'.' there hail heen little more than chilly iler eyes o Wetted brilliantly, and her OW44 Jars-with laza and labels and
fashion
courtly
as
he
shook
Corinne**
Mike
lie,
of
Church.
had
'in.'
At
*ha:
formality. lit. had been polite enough, full, SNeei lips parted in a pereire tiaaera-till It vvould make you dizzy hand. "Welcome home." he said,
with
pro .
last, urged by his frOotils,
smile. "--I wouldn't have gken up our Ii' look at 'ern."
It SINS true, ten far from cordfid.
a dark shine In his eyes,
not
oa,.
(lured the letter, and wildr II
%%01. stip would not Imther him. single slay alt Ii nvy father."
"Ills corn ha• won a nomber of
"I've got a lunch lai,l oat In the ' •
a teet...r. „ense
hoe pllee.
a legal oill. since no other claim:ode
"Every hoily who knew him round pri7i.s. though. hasn't itr
In
ill s a is
log room If you'll all come," Sophr,
Is) the est.•te sere found It beeame
here
thimalit
highly
of
'toddy
him."
"They're nal In there, ton That eorn
that It could ever he his. It ails too
!till's propt•rty.
amid. "Fin sorry I ne‘er met him. cif he grew last year sac two seeks earsoon for her to make any plan, any
an1
1.
:
1:.nee
Mrs.
lt. Willard!" Corinne plesd
Let's be frank there's only one
ity now the t'berry Cow was avoided
I
M.
all
!hen
and our her than any thine else In the district.
only • troy
pattern, for her life from now on, am (awes:
ed. "May I be excused! I feel so very way for your body to rid itself of
'
8
.
hy eserY 'al,
" 11'
0"
I Nine'''
IIP "11 fer the time being she soithl remain term %vas miles noily front here."
\ow he's crossin' it with a goal yielder gritty-all I want Is a good hot liath." the waste tuetvrial that causes acidS ay. Nut otie v.11111 t1 to he frightened here. let tto,hly ‘‘.inaot bong home a
Siker turned atiruptly toward him :o bring It up to where it'll grow as
Sophronia's face fell to disappoint- ity. gas, headaches, bloated feelings
by a ghost. said t.., a the sirorig , 11mtr,,,I ni‘os
,11,..1 1.;,!..,,, vil of.
eliange 11511 1"'1116' over her trier. a
vi!,-'
hi the acre as the other stuff. ment. Sii‘er had helped her make aaa a doyen other discomforts,
a
er.•
,
nundIi" alio alaimeil that there
her. Whatever ha'I been beautiful snit gusrile", lkl`k net look.
Your Intestint•s must function and
ih, I don't pretend to know half of the fancy molds of fruit gelatine that
no such Ill,tugs as 1;110•1 s •iiiall'l 110 Ma , unmarred In the
"I'M sorr3," she said. "I didn't niean o hat he's talkite about, let alone a hat
the way to make them move gni, kapirit of Jim t1renoble
reposed
all
day
In
the
had
cooler.
She
son tor geing near the mine. At lest oas st ,I1 here-the pure
is, pleasantly, successfully, without
and inviolable I" Speak of--of my life before 1 came he's iliiin•a•
knew, too, how long l`hronle had la•
an eastereer cisme to town. hisistsis4 . ;;;Issist of the boy oho bad knoan this here I don't sant you-any of you-or harsh irritants is to chew
Jason came Aeon the !these from the tooted over the dey.led eggs all the griping
NIllneala Weer Om-mighty, In at'.
for * mine, and iiiin.lci-ed up to the I earth. She needed this
lend that held to think that I've hail a 111rd time of liarns, and Siker slipped out to fetch speeial mayonnaise dressing, not to
re:dance with directions on the botCherry l'ou
' the very r.s..s of her being - she nast- It. I-1 zeally haven't. It was ad It.sirly.
mention the angel cake with Its greet- tle or tin, then swallow.
Although alike ed 44 4,, woi,orote tere‘er the dread splendid, In a S ay - but y
ily liked the place
olio!
moment
stood
for
a
She
hesitantly
Milnesia Wafer*, pure milk of
ing in pink icing on the top.
p if that never understand that. ittet Ibistrt'l ill". 11)5 ""1"1"1"1 lust '
IIikoMai of his uork,hop,
hi .""
1 1 stet Inseetirity and violets,
In the
"Maybe you'll feel more like having magnes.a in tablet form, each equivbeen • stray pocket, the neoeoener other life, and the ntemory of tlerald she moved her liattul lightly before her and watched him where he bent icier
tablespoon of liquid milk
after yeu've washed!" Phronie alent to •
said he believed that he 6-..411.1 Mid a Lees&
and gazed down on the land below • long plank table, tin each of a half a hlte
of magnesia. correct acidity. bad
suggested hopefully.
ii ,,idy had hreecht the horaea to the "--this is what I vvant now. I awl;
veln. Ile I erame eit entities 1st Ii that
breath, flatulence, at their source.
th'zen alike pasteboard earkIll on the
Corinne shook her head mournfully. and enable you to have the quick.
the Meets.. a iiio g'1.1.1 merely aillis•••.1 a alerlile tank, and as he glaneed sip to he here lawre my fattier was tiao table there WW1 a sprinkling of what
at he_ ._ _ „
him "I'll lay that ghost." he prom
py., I don't think he ever really a as a'cleed to he corn kernels, and so "I'm too sorry, Mrs. Willard. It has pleasant, staaeasful elimination So
r in tne snits. she !coked quickly
slope
necessary to abundant health.
boat. 'I'll haat. the spell riaat off the a,,,,ay, presently he earn" up the
-•fterward. Soyou Ref. you are quite tritest was Roddy on tIse specimens been so hot dri% ing today. Oh
Mtlnesia Wafers COMP to bottles
uly! Paula went upstairs w It h our
('herr). i'llw...
toward her olth long, so in:zing strides. wrong If you believe I wou't went to Were him that he was unaware of
convenient tins
bags, didn't she! Perhaps she would at Mc and t'sve or in
And sii he hough! the mule in em
In the sedateness of their ene..itan stay."
thous:mita
her until she spoke.
something to eat,
,,,,:, eoen
you mind at 20c. Recommended by
like
ititi iticheirlts. Ile hired n small crew ter lam night. she had Rot r,,,,
!toddy thought of Duke klelbank and
"I'm 'sorry to ihsturti ,v on, Roddy,"
physicians. All good druggists
calling bet!" Then In a hasty aside of
of nem b, ciale oue the 1411arl amt IL'slut), she thought. Now ahie observed lila mouth Waled in wry silence.
Sliver said. -tut supper's ready "
carry them. Start using these pleasshe added, "We picked her up only
inmate! ioe Pump.
"Phronte." Sliver neat on, noraina
Lim with • C001 Pens,' of detachment
ant tasting effectire wafers today.
ath" Ile glanced tip absently. Then
itut betore 19114 one of hit' mei' and Indifferenee. Ills face .4vas Mona ly, "probably didn't tell you whet hap- his gave permed ii+ become arrested this afternoon In an employment °Mae
L.. tiara. but I suapect Shea •
ievoiNia)
cam* to him. "The Water.* 11"Wn A h,".'.n hla cheekbones and hems prom - 1.•.ned at the depot last night In croon ht'i ; but she kneo that It was ln
A Conspressation
foot." he 10111 the easterner. "There's inent: all bough his gray eyes Isere lieron iti+er, did she?"
the concentnite.t stare of a person
Ithly those who don't have to speak
aomethitig down there -the alealeanS deep-get and unamiling, they viere
lie gale bier • startled glance. "No. whose thoughts are hard on some
enjoy the food at banquets.
fr
.
(
)
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nivtat go on mocking out --ilw.y're ,,,,,ka y stat,aa laak {halt the iiimer part She dliin't mention anything out of the thin.: else "Thai i.,l4t 1.1 vi.•:1.'" he
Belief
is
Witches
tumid to touch it."
ordinary."
of hta face hail a serprised. boylah
est-tannest under his tireath, and she
Relief In witchciaft persists even It
a
"I'll co ,I0W11 1113'1101r And flee. Ws look; his nose ass hIgh-bride4. and
hear
aim him go to a filing eatenot in
s114s11
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t hilH
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that fool ghost- I
"40• Ihseo g"I seemed almost !aware alth Its viell&arty brews -dragon's Vocal" to keel
them '.'.,,u, list. %% I'll, I don't wont any defined noritrila: his mouth stio%0 the keeps a small town talking for • lime jot doo ti some memorandum.
ghosts mronnil here." And na hurried oteitinate Jaw Wall imexpectially mo- time. Rut I'll tell you to prove to
Sliver sac aboa( to turn away when on gsssd terms with witei:e• Others
seek to propitiate the "wise women*
te II.' shalt,
bile. Its ass starkly burned, and 3ou toot riu not going to N‘ 14i *red he called her.
tly hanitIlka a string of .-sitstill'a tryst
they hoes'. that It fl all What beads of peraptration niarginal his *nay."
"Why don't you come In and look
With Ironleal brevity 'the related this pl•ice over!" he I niptirial. "Girls shme thelr doorways rine little knowt
retsusined of Mike hecatisle they found femh„nii lie iti,... her an ,,4,4 5114115.
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al came up her
the iacurrence at the depot the eve are novelly bored with it -but since 1.ondon treasure house, the Cunmilna
tilt 01‘1 fashioned sMch. The horlal
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Mired.% itt clothing left. The aleatersna 14,
eat to an oath that shook hie lobe. boyar.] her.
learn*
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shell,
quit, of eourse, sad It was some dna*
'Aim were all right," she mulled. Then lie aot abruptly te h si feet and
lose to know all aholit it," she few year& A spiral
al (wed like a halfwit," he ills.ssad eateuileil ',I• hand to Silver.
before an Amerlean crew could be
fishl os she glamed anoint! the room. hefallse of Its epparently uneniline ns
"Conte," he said hershly. -Let's go "Put I% Made Is Slatting for us, Couldn't tore, guarantee* • long lite If cserlee
hired.
i eurti,r. "If It Isn't too late. I want to
case< t!mobbing ps.ii attarn
,
in the po.ket;• tionke}.6 shoe oilier/PO
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to
the
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-yv
en,"
be
relined
a
little
a
moment
apologetically,
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Ill'a3sr felt &like at the I straight r4orv,-. to Soolironla.
She Mood for
looking cool/est Irn.lon: q111clay heal& Misty
Pave. Au his ghost never hstllntell
11OW," she "I've got ts+ go to town for • hair-'.',.t - strives a 44ay n gu.Inumrea. whde a pig
stout ed IncIeensta,Revels reamsIle flushed a little, and Silver looked ly 454 into his eyes. "I
...kik,
sir
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ass,it"'tIflll
1.4, tralalry.,
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a
ham,:11111
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tile' t eu'IT, 'Om, 1144511I• 1;111 /"... °o't at elm w5sntterttic 13.•
said, 'wily l'hrssnie 1111141 tell rm. and I Iwo my packing to do yet to- VISO1h
barns, and Tile* At reist airegi1.1. Oa
iat itimit )„„.. Ili„ 5m4 simi,ds
you sour neck is • SUM gthinitai. *gams
II:111 the esstertver tiest4P found his
I sli+n't think there's any nee In Tone night. Ind Jason can ahow
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%els either
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You see -people will Just hit‘e to get
apiell Ill '10', Itaiilily. Ille) Call get
tO H11311'114"
"I'll Ilat. 1114' Min j1111:4111eld umititit
1/11ke NIelba /11," lie replied
111111 tllIslIIg her arm he led her In
1.11.•nce 'loon the slope to the
.111suti, meeting them In the yard, looked
tit his brother c It Ii a a him.ical
"Ohl Shad Finney Jaht
op," lie
•orted In him soft voice. "Ile thought
tintype we'd like to know that Duke
Nfelhatik left loon last night "
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
It oils Jason, eitifittlioniabli• and dark
atuil allent, who drove 511\ tar and So.
phronlet two days leiter mi that hat
quiet errand for I:4.'014.1mm alto Gria
noble. Without ritual I.r dIrge. Jim's
/11,11141 Well/ icattaarakil Into the open
16.111 above Anna Ilrentilde'S gra Ye, Mel
%bell Ille dark earth Wo111111 %%HA Closed
again 11 mIligle yellow poplar leaf drifted dim.. iimai it awl lay as though
ii.•alling %% lint was
Jason Raid, -Trees know."
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
tin 1 In day before Roddy W1114 to
lea‘e tor Itallatitytte to marry Corinne
Meader, Soldiroll111 11 Ild SIIVOr 1011e 1111
the Ia.( c•fiill curtain in the tilit 110114e
The phie ibiora nuil moulding Itull heen
scrubbed adilte, the rag rugs atisheil,
the horse hair Mora 111111 Set 1.1. III the
1411 log name treated oith gasoline
Reds and M4111110( 111111 IMM1 MoVell
dow 11 from the blw, house, 11011 tither Ps'W101111111 had been bought In Iferon
Jib sr.
Siker Y,11.4 grateful for Sophronla's
isoinis,lon to share In this activity.
There eas H strange, enthralled air
about her its she moved through the
rooms of tile Old lilaalle Moore.
Sophrorila neat III the narrow stalrtliat rose almost vertically from
Ill' kitchen and called to Silver. 'Conte
doWli and have a bile o' supper, 511
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Fred Ii. Walther. maitre Whole' of
has ii scrap book that
the
throws a lot of light on the eating
w hose
habits of varioas gent
names appear In the lilatiiry
For Instance, Louis XIV ate, 011 an
average, mght hours a day; l'harleMagus. liked cabbage find prized Ids
cribbage patch so much he allowed It
only te lily cloisest friends. Napoleon
au r,iiglty fella Or VOW VIIICk1771. It
Is a little known fact, the owner of
that those
tlie scrap Hook r.' 'ii
who wure invited to dine with No
poition fortified themselses with a
meal lwr.,relitinil, alime the emperor
liuilatioi his food In five minute:4 and
got tip frt.. the table. Naturally. as
else had
a mark of resfivet, esery
to get up along with him, no twitter
how far behind he happened to be.
• • •
was the first man
ItlI Louis
to institute the taisions of paying for
banquets, n.'rUui ti Ole :wrap book
withal Mr. Walther has been building
tip iturdi.: '2*.! yeara. Loills charged a
,liar for a small II:110111M Nail l%Vio
for a I, g One. Ile Called III..
chargeii -forteit '' and It hail to be
paid whether or not ilic :me-, attended.
Spam. it.is eatremely
Charles V.
so fond, Infond of pickled herini,
visited the
deed. that he
grase of William r.akeld, the aligning
who first pickled Miffing.
• • •
s. meinhers of the no
In the
iiii.ty actinely engaged teachera to
coach their cantata n In the proper
, method of dining. Mr. W'alther holds
that such 'school., might be a goo"
thing today. Ile, howexer, Is net In
fittor of the manners of King aliairoe
of the early Cells. Nfotiroe had MO
MO:ik !4erve4 him at e%ery banquet.
tine was ',laved with the gloats. the
other behind the king. When the king
dain't like the company. he merely
turned arounil atel We. ii iii is back
to his guest:4.
• • •
!fowls go away hack ti, the days of
\cion.hadtiezzar, the first !lasing been
it
NilloVell. it Vt.I.4 ruin by royalty.
that didn't help the servhat !t
Itionatis were the first
ice timeli.
tO 11:1%e chaIn hotels. Traselers, now Aa
Pi er, had to bring their own food
late as the Sesenteenth century, tn..%
viers brought their own hivia.
• • •
The Walther scrap book reveal,. also
that the old elision' of serving a ti
to the host first, it,
drops of is
stead of to the ladies, had a high 'y
sensible beginning. There was a
ti hen, If the :.•st 'Iran% tirst the
pet:tes of the -tilers at the tab', ;
proved beinsitse It tle.a.` .1.17,1 S. a g.:c..
ii..tn't kilo% VI .,Ii.r lie was ins •., !
Is' dined or
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Viled. III pre prohibit am .1
;
agents tssisteil their sales
cents for each i
waiters
cork returned to them --pro% .1..1 the
cork was the right kind. Now they
are trying the plan again, hat n..t ii iltu
iiinch success HS yet. Ats for corks. It
is said that a aloe connoiseur .an
.itnIg.s. wine more accurately by the
11111,,ri of the esirk than by tan..: the
.aiteats of the hottie.
• • •
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Turns Out Church Windows
in Medieval Style.
atmosphere
workroom pervades II,.
fasnote,
ttn.11o of Law relies. It. Saint,
American 'tallied glass artist, who is
at work 0114111111OWN for the Proteataid
I
Episcopal cathedral sit ‘Vashington.
Saint ham besas at work on these I
half years.
letiolowa for six and
was one of the artists on the de
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Railway Series Starts 16th. Year
This message opens the sixteenth year
of consistent newspaper advertising which
the Illinois Central System has devoted to
the betterment of its relations with the
Our continuing aim has been to keep
0111' pat1'011S, both actual and prospective,
thoroughly informed of the quality of our
service, the reasonableness of our rates,
the courtesy of our employes, the many
improvements in our track, motive power
and equipment, our desire to be good
neighbors and citizens and our willimmess
at all times to listen to constructive critics
and to be guided by sound advice.
In this aim the loyal reatle.rs of our
newsPaPers have been of inestimable
value to us. We thank them as again
we say:
Constructive criticism and suggestions
a re invited.

L. A. DOWNS
Pre silent. Illinois Central System

STATE OF THE I Nl,s\
Washington. D. C.- When
Citizen gets threugh
pages of political nev‘
troversy and back te the
dull facts, figures aidl
tndustry and imam e.
looks brighter item It did
days. Reports to stocklieliii••
het tables and trade ries
substantial improverne..
and other cities shies'
production In be lug!
1932. Power rroducti
where is thy sting-paspeak. Heavy inch/Ars
for the first tune in y".,.
life insurance tempi:tees
with healthy reports et
gage condit114115
Official Government rep.
substnattal gains in enips
wages and the extent ef I
construction, including the
housing groups
Silk and rayon are selhr
but there is a big-nasty t
ointment when one turns
and knit goods to find thy
lower brackets of testi!,
Smith suffers from this. ,
patiently
Farm products.
metals and chemicals are
'Government Bureau of I.,
tistics show wholesale pit •
He lower and cornnualit
about the sante
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VINEGAR
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PURPOSES

V

WASH BOARDS `„,:‘,",1,11,.:('',,;""

19c

QUART JAR

10c

EACH

43c

WE HAVE A BIG ASSORTMENT OF SCHOOL SUPPLIES
OR SI
SUM SUDS L i
31f.' HETTI
t'AG
5c
sommommmose
JELLY
9c PIMENTO
' 13c
.
SPAGHFITI
9c TEAi 33c
WASH TUBS,
PENCILS
2 Sc
2
SOUP
15c 1 TABLETS
3 FOR 15c
•

19c

El t)c''"""
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FOR
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TOMATO-II 01. CAN

FOR

BREAKFAST BACON

POI \11

38c

STEW MEAT

lSc

PORK ROAST

\ I)

2k

PURE PORK SAUSAGE

2k

GOOD STEAK

• Co
I' AST \TATE 1

i

,.,„ „„ 25c

BEEF ROAST

POI

Si-

15c
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'The Divorce Court Murder'

A \iit to thc

FALL hshion Shop

By Milton Proppci-

NI
lot ItTEENT111 INsT Ill
▪ NOPSIS-- Rarbar.i Krill.. %%ilr of
▪ pioniiiieri: Philadelphia busiiies.4
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%wee rio.e 01 HOW L/1141
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kin finds motives and the
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r of Mrs,
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, , of guilt for the murde
uses investigation disclosed
als involved.
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hoth Mr. And Mrs. How 1011111 tithes Malls all of the princip
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,
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ed
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Site
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to campbeil. paramour of Mn. How•
lawyer brother, Mr. 1111141d,
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handle the estate until she ieniar• 'land, and his underworld
till ON WITH Tin:
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come iutu control. Detective Rim-

IT'S A FORD DEALER'S YEAR
IN USED CARS, TOO!
i'sed

cars cost less where new cars sell fast -and

you find

more to choose from

ve
'
besides. You

. thout soaring sales of new Ford
heard and read .
cars.

0111e see the record

used car

opportunities

that result. For the pick of used car values

-follow the new

'
CM- 7

car crowds

today

to your Ford dealer!

YOU WILL ilP40
CAR VALut.l. •

WON

a m)

t.
'AUTHORIZED FORD DEALERS
Largast, most ssmplipts limed Car Sinch

S▪ ao
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to again bring you those populat
Merchants of Fulton have joined hands
VENTS. It will be to your in/iris/
PROF17',SIIARING TRADE
Fulton business firms coop, rot
to do your Full and Winter shoppingwith to serve you, and sine
ing in this campaign. They art prepared
ECONOMIC -ILL)'

-BE PRESENT EVERY SATURDAY
ill 1:1 flit Si 11\1 LI I
it Ill itl I In XII lo

14.1111110e

NEW FALL DRESSES $3.')5 1" $14.50
$4.95 1"9.95
BOUCLE SUITS
SMART NEW (OATS $9.95 1" $39.50
FALL MILLINERY $1.00 $1,95 V.95
11111111Mmesmarim

A New

Innovation...04"es"
W

ment Store a till111111.1e 11111.
E have just 111110VAird ill our Depart
a Ple111•1111( 1 111 f• of 111141..
new rall sit it's in Ladies' Footwear. :it

it

AAA TO C WIDTHS $2.95
FOR COMFORT AND STYLE SEE OUR
TIRELESS TREAD ARCH COMFORMER

Fulton I kpartment
Store

11111111111111111111...ii a:

Saturday, September 7th.
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"Yes, Mr Rankin'!" he inquired
politely, but with quiet reserve
'You're from the Philadelphia Po
1.... Bureau. I see. Bow. can I Is. t.•
. 'Al to you""

TRADE DAYS

anis

oil, 11 ii
I have just returned trona New- i
In
/Mr of New 1411 Creations
., in the latest stile trend
.
. V.11111
14114 111 .11.11

l• I t
there was the fact that
otdv a sma ll I
len and Garrett had
'
:1-1
•
"
fraction of flu. 1.•1.
w
nurse
the
.Le. it
totmer Mrs bo,
Icaltzed I
1.1.1 1• six months, I
11/104
and
sympatbsized it it I 114'1
.
hi colif
permitted herself
me. When I asked Ii iv, she el), 1111'
this trouble, she didn't try to pi•
tify herself, but only Garrett lh•
wasn't naturally bait, she clainit-.1
and she did her best ni snip hiit.
troll) going wrong But he Infiniti...I
Ins 11 11.1111'S S11111'111M1/4 411111 111l1 Ili
fluvial.. unit the temptation of eav.Y•11 (OE 111111
misiey was too
could tell Alt' clearly feared and
despised the fellow."
Rankin spoke eagerly. "Did she
It'll titi anything about %k IUD 1111 V.
and what !aslant* id him"
"She could hardly know what
happened to him after her arrest "
"But
Th.. matron shoiik her head
lifit• mentioned the name by which
she knew hitn; more than likely it
WaS an alias If I'm not mistaken.
he traveled as Fred Dennis"
But the matron had no idea of
lit•t• chai-ge's lustiii y iii at' she passed beyond the walls id the penitentiary She had never heard (rum
his- Nor could she supply any furFred Dennis.
ther details about
or his description. which Rankin
partieulai•ly desired And she Wa,
ignorant of how Ellen Trent niet
I er lover or where. In (lour!, she
had been represented by a Mr. Nathan Lew a, a Fort Wayne lawyea.
in all probability appointed by the
judge to defend her, because she
had no money.
Late that afternoon. Tommy Rankin presented himself, by appoint
ment made uver the tt•leplione,
the law office of Mt. Nathan Lew.
Evidently the lawyer had prospe;
ed since the day, six years briot
when lie was appointed by ti
Ii urt. an impevUtIlIDLIS ytiting 1;1%.
to defend Ellen Trent.
Mr Lewis studied Rankin's cat •I
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•
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at ezied her happiness. endangeted the
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man she loved and brought her just
Han- Cndles, ‘Aorry and anxiety for
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ht.?' arrest :tod
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SEE THE PURE BRED SIRE EXHIBIT IN FULTON THIS SATURDAY
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.red mile' she m.o. 11.0.orant III 11,1„;
It's dishonesty mill after the)
..tt lived lid ti Int six months. At
.ines she wiltuft•reil why he stayed
..it so late at night She tumid out
.nout ham evt•ntlially when he rei•ni--0 at dawn. 40 ten :a narrow es:in iittempted robbery.
' •
separated from Dennis
sonie of the loot:
Tid bi ought back
'ten she realized his occupation and
taxed him with it"
- opinion of Gar"And what's y
vicrett' Did you gather he was
ious or just weak"
The lawyer spread his hands.
y
"Mho Trent insisted it was entirel
Dennis' fault: without his persualion and the enticement of easy.
money, Garrett would never have
gone wrong. She loved him so, it
d
was ahnost pitiful how she delude
Itoiself about his woithiness."
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almost everyone ham hail the ex peti
hot 141111111141r tiny uf going
Once on
into • movie picture theater t It a t
has 111141 a align an,
, "70'
0 18
C I It
IN
I or the Mott few
momenta we haver
grateful 1.011144. 41 f
comfort. The al r
114.4.111M delightful at.
ter the misfiling
bloat N on t hi' /*twig.
'then gradually It
dawns on Us that
we are cold. If we
ill1e 11 111/111,
PIA it on. But nowt
It tie don't carry wrnps when the
'imperative 114 ne/Ir the hundred mark
Moreover, we 111144. 11114411r111441 ever,
article of clothing linct our 114'111444 of
111U14111' 414•Cenry aii1 permit UN hi ilk
We denote whether eie 14111111111
KO 0111 rind KO warm, but we moonher the intheitrithlenioca of the ' at,
Eventually, though, we leave, anti um
we reach
sidewalk, the hot air
1114 gasp for breath. We hod
suffocated; oe become cold, clammy.
We muy 4'11'11 have a atrong feeling of
111*11s44.11. A few of um may collapse en•
tireiy.
Obviously, Itila la over refrigersition.
The purpose of air-conditioning is to
make us comfortable, and if we are uncomfortable when we go from the outas 1e hot air into the inside cooled air,
and scuttly uncomfortable, almost to
the point of sickness, when we go
from the inside cooled air into the outside hot air again, then something is
wrong.
Tit.. shin IN the largest organ 41( the
•
If it were misread ont fin the
floor, It %mild he the size of a nig seven
or eight feet square. When the outer
air I cooler than the hotly, use akin
tricot to prevent heat loss by reducing
the amount of warm blood flowing
t it rough this body covering layer.
NVIille It 114 impossible for the body to
prevent wan or hesit by this ['tech:ottani,
still exceasive dissipation of beat Is
avoided. Rut the skin loses hem and
arts as a radiator In spite of all that
the 114111y Call 110, 11111r1111: 441111 weat her
we lose Iwo thirds of the heat vil 1 Ile of
food through our skins Sixty live cents
of every dollar as' 14Pet111 for food is
usesl to heat the air in whirl' we live.
On foe other hand, its the mummer the
skin acts like a refrigerator. We se.
Maier Into the 011IS11144 skin and
the evaporation of this water cools UN.
‘V1o4n on go front the street to ass
art tidally cooled room during a warisi
&intoner slay, your skits has to change
In a moment's tins" from a refrigerator
to R radiator. Isn the street your akin
is working to keep your Inside organs
Irons getting too hot, for when the
temperature of the air is Moire normal body temperature, the skin works
bard to keep the body from being heatair temperature.
ed up
'the only health priibletn in artifiel•
ally cooled theaters, restaurants, othee
buildings and homes Is the ilifferenee
in temperature arid comfort between
the outside anti the Inside air, l'here
are be% ..rat separate points to be eon.
tittered. The sense of comfort Is the
desirable end point. This is it combination of three factors; namely, temperature, his
and air movement.
When the air is saturated with moisture. It feels hotter than air of the
114411144 temperature with lower humidity.
Some recent work tends to show that
there Omni(' not be more than 10 degrees difference In temperature of the
air inaide artificially cooled rooms as
compared to the butaide air. But there
shoidd tie 40 per cent less moisture In
the air In the refrigerated rooms
There should he sonic air movement,
hut not a draft or wind, stitlielent to
keep still air pockets forming around
people silt ing in these rooms. The great.51 tacuir. however. act-math"; 1.)
Investigators', Is In the humidity of the
a!r.
Some restaurants and theaters mainto 30 tle.gree Fahrenheit'
tain •
ference In temperature betoeen inside
and outside air. l'pon etiterirg such
a roono-maintained at. say To•
from a street temperature of Inn" to
F'., one feels a sense of csayiness
and wellbeing. Then adjustment of
the tasty to the temperature takes
Oster, and this sense of well-being dis
RipearS. Iteturn to the street after
an hour's stijoorn Is like stepping from
northern eansda to southern Louisiens In 1411P step. The skin tries to
make thia rapid adjostment as hest It
can. This Is sometimes hard to do
quickly.
The internal temperature rises in
spite of all the skin's valiant attempt
to change itself instantaneously from a
radiator to a refrigerator. That is why
dizziness, nausea and even collapse may
accompany this rapid change from
November to a July day.
We do not know enough 'shout airconditioning of room.' In the slimmer
time to make rules as yet. iVe have
had many years of experleoce with
heating rooms during the winter time
We need research and stody upon the
queatton of simmer sir conditioning of
eff1Ct'S, heroes, theaters, restaorants
sad sorb places. The r.ecetentry equip
merit la expensive and special roomv
most he constructed. The differenees
in temperature, bornhilty R1141 wIntl
tmoements must be 441,ArflIr1041. Normal
healthy people of various ages sad *PS
mist serve as sublects. The tendency
Pa te over refrIgeratzr at this time The
twos RIM ornsiny leMperlir lure smolt°
be II scientific tortoni:1,
wcappcs Nswspopor tastes.
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Smuggling Guns to
Ethiopia .New Game

MOit
By
LEONARD A. B kli

in.:TT

B9

u(s) hofo)

1,911in 1.4. Bat oti W.tiket-

11 IE woman wioi ibas tier own bolo
dry work cars Haw !wrote!? effort In
many little ways which are sometime*
overlooked. If at a Kummer comp, or
Sty the Nen, or In the country, the bed
ilneria can he used rough-dried. The
term iimireely applies to the neatly
folded and well 14111100illed 11111'1111 When
they are done with the Well Of Ito ironing IVe might well call them antiedir
III-1141. rather than
rough-dried. In order to glie them
the, smooth Sin lull.
11114 {0110%4111g 11144111'141.4 should be followed:
Shake the sheets.
cases, and
towel); well after
oil:ming them, as
I is I a ininiediately
leasena the ire:Imes
flung them Is the

/

''Iliiisis.r Iii the clear blue sky of the
soul." The biographers cif Attrition»
1. I n c
II 14.11 us
Now Turn to Arms.
1/11141it his ft...quer),
11144* of humor. Some
memberm of Ids
gotigaters
l'aris,
ho
etchltiet could not
and international adventurerit,
it ft P r Oltallii t
have found flow on their lianila sluice
renown for his re
bootlegging booze Into America be
sort to the
el11111. II 111.11'1 holuatry, have discovered plemeilting MIN tthnie. SlooNly lireekS.
thin of Ii g 0
it new racket In gutirminitig into I.:1 111- tiermans, A rineriiii tot u nil of her holly idmils of rib delliiial rationality. they
I a ii g h. In many
%1'1111e the choticelleriem are buoy haNe spread their activity from the
g r uu vi. /411411111111144
;lotto's of Eurippe to the shores of
trying (is lind a ssolullots to the quar
(114.1ng the govern
rel between fteitito Sitts•olini mid the the Ited 141.11 )11111111y ' 1,4)111 (11/111141119 of
merit he wittittl lie
emperor .it Ethiopia, Italie Seismal I. the emperor's kint,tioin.
I suti ti d reading ii
Their agents throughout the western
gunrunning racketeers are busy noshrotary %tory or tell
ing into raid Africa the munitions capita la are ellarged with the mission
log ii joke It wag
..r
sliot•
ovallahle
liti)Ing all
shirts will perhapa blaze when talking
1.11/1.1)111'S Puss 1 ni g
gulls and revolvers and, If possible. grace. II Is doubtful If lie eimid have
ceitsioc.
machine gium. T114.1444 are then shipped lived through some of those trying
11itti some riou,INIO men to ri-ist
might of Italy, and the need tor air- to the 111'111'4'M port, where bartering limes had be not hi•O/1 atliO it. /Wt. thi•
planes, tasika and motorized ilitillery. goes on with the captains of vessebs 110111.1.011". Sidi` 01 things.
MO*
SO
MP
that
hound east of Suez.
the ruler of
ti
huh
As every cloud has a sliver lining.
wind direction Is
starless 144 misidlom plants of Europe to
NO many U vexing problem insa its fun
Racketeers Charter Ships.
against the surface,
,
-.4ry
try to obtain the equipment 14144.444
Tile smugglers' agent's offer big re• ny side, if Si' Van wily Nee It. Per 'tot striking the
to carry on war against the white In
1111PS
111111
explains
ally
monie
iwricons
wards to be11 vaidains who are willing
piece 41 from the
vader of the kingdom founded. accord
to use up available apace In hauling are able to endure greut hardshipit vvith tilde, which makes
Mg to legend, by Solomon and the guns tor the East African war. As, a sort of nelifferioit attitude rind fre- the
material blow
queen of Shelia.
however, the number of vessels avail- quently with a snide. "Fool's luck.- in folda and not out
Secret Orders Placed.
able on the regular routes Is lim- some call It -not so, for humor dispels sit ralglit.
Owing to the ban on export of ited, the racketriera lone been char- the mists and enables um to see our
Put sheen; over
arms, the Ethiopian* 111.111. nut been tering vessels of their OWII, IMO trith1;1 pro/dents In a clearer light. The per. the iltie mo that half
able to buy enough war 'Ocala, al- steamers, privite yaelits and 4'1)01 Nailcalla eoch Nide of It,
though the emisfetrles have offered log craft.
bringing the creame
gold front their :aided 11111104, S41111e
Crammed foil to the decks with
straight alwag the
secret orders have been passed and grenades and titles and machine guns,
middle. which would le the very place It
shipa, under sealed instructions, have Its'') steer for the Ited sea,
I
Would come if the s met were Ironed.
galled mysteriously from several ports their cargoes and rush them over the
An imperative necessity is to keep the
caravan routes IPS carnet and mule
sheet stretched Its Its 1 width or length,
pack to the frontiers of Ethiopia.
aecording to how it Is doubled over
11.-re the Ethisoplans, hungry for the
Ills' Mo.. Thla does rot mean that It
gun% which they need to defend their
slitould be pulled taut across the
soil, are ready sill' precious goid•
line, but that it tuna w tIIsssut folds
dust tied In cloth, W1111'11 they pay to
over the line for the breezes anti the
the gun trailern.
BUD to ery the material unwritikied.
l'hroughout the vast cle•atrt waste,
Billow rases and Toads
tit Arabia HMI ille Yemen, where LawBanc pillow cases hems down, and
rence roused the tribes againat the
with the other end straight along the
Turks In the World war, the gun tradclothes line. Then the wind will blow
ers today are mc.nrchIng, the land for
them smooth, or the SIM will cause the
guns which they can ship across the
evaporation of the water from Up.
stretch of alter whicia separates the
CreilSe41
flung
towels
Arabian state from Africa.
surfaces.
straight With one edge along the
clothes tins', so they will dry evenly.
When It is. time to take the clothes
Archer Kills Snake
down., let no wrinkles cur folds get Into
them except In the folds desired.
With Bow and Arrow
the sheets as they are taken down. If
I rt
sp,tineis of tati
two do this it Is easier, but one can
situ ! rattlesnake yarns often wan
do It successfully by folding the sheet
der further from the truth than fishIn half again while it is on the line,
ermen, but Arthur II. Shipley, deft
anti then throwing it over the line and
uty
county
superintendent
of
folding, It In half again that way. The
schools, vouches for this one:
rest of the folding is easy. Keep the
Shipley spied a 3-foot snake along
wide hem on the outside. When the
the roadside one day. Anxious t-t
clothes are in the house, lay each
get a set of rattles, he sear, le
sheet fiat and folded, on the table, and
for something with which to k
smooth It with the palms outspread.
the reptile. Clods of dirt served on.y
Lay away, flat and smooth, and no
to enrage the snake,
ironing, which is hot work, will be
Finally lie thought of the Dow and
required.
arrow in the back of his car.
Fold [noels and pillow casos as you
With only three shots Shipley
take them from the line and snicioth
pinned the rattler to the enema in
them as described before laying them
Jeremiah T. Alationey, national head
three different places. A fourth arof the A. A. U., announced that he
Bons McKinney, winner of a moos_ on the shelves. It takes • few morow pierced the head and killed the
wituld vote against America's participaoalling contest nt Lake Moralise...A. ments to take In the wash as described
snake.
tion in the Olympic games of
to
Maine, demonstrates his :dotty for and only a few moments more to palmShipley has a set of rattles as
press thnn. I have done it many times
be held in Berlin, if reports of religious
the
cameraman.
evidence.
persecution are substantiated.
at my summer place and 'maw whereof
I speak.
When you go on your vacation he
son who Is too seriously minded many
times studies a problem from a one- careful not to let the weather just
sided point of view and his judgment prior to your startir.g off Influent.* you
SCIENTIPACTS
becomes dist orte41.
itt yAur choice of a wardrobe. Be preBY ARNOLD
Have you ever noticed the 14.41 of pared w;th proper clothes for differer•
hunted at a lecture.
, The :111.! 441,41' has weather. There Is sure to be u
FROM LAKE TO SKNSCRAPERbeen held at a tension for totnie time. and
want to look well and suitMUM° Cary, BUiLT ON LAND
a joke is related, the audience relaxes ably dressed all the time.
TWAT WAS r-ORNAERLY TME DOTwww OF
There are many styles of rainy day
and is now ready for another ArcoA LAKE, IS C
.TRUCTING ITS FIRST
ment. That audience is trot otildo- our togs that are light In weight, inexpenSKYSCRAPER 5,13 ST.,RrEs).
daily experiences. We are h.lcd up sive In price, and becoming. There
to a high tension, nerves are taut and are rain coats and capes. and even
•
our thinking likely to he clouded. The rubber skirts to drape over frocks,
grace of humor breaks the teneion.
and capes to go with them for coropiete
relax and with renewed vitality are protection,
ready to begin agate,
Re sure to pack one warm frock.
Some persons say that humor cannot be cultivated. That Is not true.
A person can develop the sense nt humor just like any other montal attitude. some with more auccess than
Little Carol ADD Prather of 1.o•
others hut all with some degree of
Angeles /Ike% peoples, hut when the
Progress.
seven horn to Patsy. Jack Porter's
Study persons until you discover the
Irish setter, were dumped- shoat
humorous eccentricities of thief' naher, she pretested. especially betures,
cause one of them even chiseled
Our trouhles never seem tto eeriona
SNO011eits TRE-ES from her milk bottle. Ilowever,
others RR they do to ourselves.
liskivAvAAINE GAS
Carol Ann was allowed to choose
humor.
hooks
which
portray
Head
PRESENT so MAW
just one for a birthday present
Nothing
contagione
than
a
is
more
ot
someria4srs7=
i
Tris
11
promised by her parents, Mr. and
e.orrel laugh. ‘Vhen an audience he.
WITH A i.ouO I:loci:ft write
Mrs Set, Prather.
gins
to
laugh,
thouer
you
may
not
- TvrE TREE IS PORI'S.
know the reason, Instiro lively you
smile and may even Join the crcwd.
FO(s SIZES Homer Is many times mote convine
Feu MOOSFT$
inR than argument. Ptementatton of
ASURFD F OQ
thr Indicrous side of A situation has
foRST TtNNE RE•
son many a dchatc.. Wit demands
VEAL 543:1-1 AS
Sooksill, AS
imagination: but humor, the 4414,40414110
sit pathos, demands reason and realiry.
VZS.000 *XX
NA/Af Tie
A sense of humor mar help you to
WI% your battle and wily, your problem: for*
14441,Ar Is the char Misr sky
444•14 144 •••• 11146 1140•614•414 tm)44444
of the soul"
NtweNtree
4'4 4: Services

R uMruttning

Adventurers

hi Europe down through the Sues
canni ii rid the noel sea.
Noriimily, they carry trieiketa and
western rotaIN for the emperor's IWO
1.11t
in
reality they have 11'
4 141
11)111101 fli Ille P11111/41111 11111! 111111 powder and flrfr14,
'the gutiriiiirileg rut keteeta sire IOW.

Not only Is It -the 4ririft)rhifilp to be
chilly, loft • Items' looka far from the
beat when too 01114 clad; Coot shows
II) the COlintOliti IWO. There Isi a pinched
look that ',strap§ that chilly feeling,
and everemic will he cortistilseratIug.
you either
or milently. And
who wawa I hal
Look warm arid
cheerfol, and 7411/ will instill an el4F1111.11t sit n11.111111re by your very appearance, and thus told a note of popo•
larity to yourself.
Take along Meer e01411,11144.14 for het
wenther, awl look as cool an you can.
It ha pleasant to 144.4. mime one who
itooka crhy and cool when weather Is
aweltering. Even at assitchore roil
mountain resorts, there are
much days Be ready for thorn.

e 11•11Artolleao• —WNUDer•ies

With a Military Touch

Best Moose Caller

Vexed by Germany

AMAZE A MINUTE

The detachable cape, lined with drab
brown french jersey, lenda ir military
air to tide smart three-mere soft.
Brown and rust tabbit hair and french
spun yarn are coven Into the wide
herriiig-hone pattern. Winged effect
turban of brown norica.
Varnishing Precaution
The formation of bil,ters as a sees
nished truelove may be sine to under.
lying spots of grease, sap or isolator*,
to excessive heat or to direct elpoaurat
to the sun during the process of dryavoid Pre possibility of melt
ing.
a mishap be sure the surfacee to tie
varnished are clean. grease-free awf
absolutely dry-also that there Is DI,
direct rint ght and that the. histipsra
tune is sveil below the gay "nineties •

Preparation for Painting
Jane Stesan Davis in Better Moire
810 Gardens advises the home craftsman to be sure that porch
gardvn
furniture is thoroughly Mean befees beginning to paint. Soap and water eau
be tmed if all the snap Is ruatisied—
any soap left on the furniture -damages the finish. Water contalaiiis •
little ammonia Is very easily rinsed
Grease OM be removed with governor
Or turpentine without difficulty.

Too Many cups for Caroi Ann

•%wore
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LYDIA AND PIIISCILLA

•

II. Aquila and Priscilla in Corinth
(acts 114:1-8)1. Why there (v. 1). They were es•
pelled from Itione tiy (tie cruel cutlet
of Claudius against the Jews.
2. What they were doing (•. 3).
Though recently arrived, they had al, ready settled (loan to the pursuit of
their trade, the making of tents
• Paul finding a home (v. 3). While
carrying tin an evangelistic campaign
10 Corinth and needing work for his
support. he found a Job at his trade
In the shim with Aquila and Priscilla.
It Was perhaps as he plied the needle
that he related to his fellow workmen
the wonderful story of his salvation
4. Valued helpers to Pala Ile more
Limn found a home with them: he
Mond pricelese fellow -helpers of the
gospel
This was a most devoted
couple. They are never mentioned
separh(ely.
Aquila and Priscilla Instructing
Apolios facts 14 :24 LIN).
has 'sng been Instructed by Paul.
they aere able not only to discern
Apotios• lack of understanding of the
'gospel but to espound to him the way
of Ond more perfectly. Here Is a ease
aCtic•-re an eloqiient
preaeher and
mighty In the Scriptures was perfected in instruction by a humble couple
of manual laborers
iv. Aquila and Priocilla Were Active
Christian workers (Vow 1e :3)

107 to'LEN Si

to •
ate,
V 1 Ile
rt wo•
e
this fall are that t
totting we tire not
log Io
able
resi•t them stud you
If you emild after one.. gnome
!tug them. From esery Melt of their
aoof end their warp the Is..' a ria
ne,ition rail,,' it
hrtioglit tiltt thu
homily of coloring. of te‘ltire, if two.'
ty In patterning and weave which Is
simply taking the world of fashion by
storm.
Seeing that the American mills and
the mills abroad are giving Ms the
most amazing. the most beautiful woolens fancy can picture, It Is to reiolee
tileA the English hab:t of wearing
aportsy Of tailored costumes for all
daytime occasions In contrast to most
resplendent arid glorious formal fish
Ions for evening has spread to .‘tilerica
Now that the Stuart thing to do Oda
fall is to go very colorfully and hand
somely tailored In the daytime. It Is
safe to predict timt dr...mak sults
swagger costumes together with threepiece ensembles made of stlital.111.!
Wiii001111 will predominate by it large
majority In the wardrobe of every fast'
lon.wlse wonnin.
the InoSi dramatic gestures
I
which has to do with this sweeping
vogue for grand woolens be the cos
turn.' which goes fifty fifty gorgeous
cloth and hIgh-colored suede. That I.
to say, a skirt of rich woolen Is V•ppeil
with a jacket or sweater of suede or
leather which carries the key color of
the plaid or striped material. To ell
mats the scheme of design. the newest
thing Is the blouse svItich is knAted
the Identictil yarn in which the wool
material tsi woven. TIM.: a perfect col
or harmony is artileved.
Another thing likable about the new
woolens is that they are so delight
fully soft and caressing to the touch.
and give ear to this bit of good news.-they are so woven In comhination of
yarna, they do not verink:e.

COAT OF PIGSKIN
Br CHERIE NiLitoLAS

True Wuses
True wisdom Is to know what Is
nest worth whIle.-Humpbreys,

'File new skirts are marrelotialy built.
They are most deceptive. They linik
as Innocently pleated and paneled as
plea.e. while In reality they are
coneealing silts whir+ allow for perfect
freedom of action
Ruch a sk'.rt is the
one to the right In the p'eture. "Swag
ger collet:fennel' tlescribea thl. ottihre
1.1illd salt In rich tones of dithognet
red and ivory. It baa a snug collar
and stork iscarf arid Is worn with
matching sweater.
C
Nspai.or

LUXURIOUS METALS
TOUCH UP FABRICS
- - -inspire.) by tirienta! and period Influences falirle mann ra, tot -rs have
theal,
elVeM In producing beautiful and luxurious metals on every
t!. TIP of silk ground.
In addition to being Importa.it for
afternoon and evu'tuiti, gi.ss na. tho new
metals are widely 11Seit for milli, ry notably turtiane-s-arfe to be worn
atilt wool as well ,11 silk stilts. blouse*,
otilstroals„ bags, vanity and cigarette
eti,
en, In superb evening sandals rind
e.enIng Jackets that h:ive a decidedly
new look.
Metals w.th er,Ilet tairtilehed faces In
ellser, gold-and micusu'ct o' all -uropiuer are shown In the n artier and conSidereal especially gram) for Jackets and
aeeessories.
Silk crepes ulth double horilers In
metallized torviche emir tilstinct traces
of Persian. Ilindu sine Japanese Influence In their rich coloring/4 and delicate patterns.
Sheer silk gantes, completely metal.
!zed. terra ere of the newest and
loveliest of the metals.

Perhaps because of business success
they occupied a place of pr.,minenee
la the commenity. but they were preeminently known as tenious workers
Tar Christ.
V. Aquila and Prfseilla Endangered
Tneir Lives for Paul Mom 111:4).
They seemed at some critical time
to have endangered their lives for
Paul's sake. They were so loyal to
Paul ((tat they are described as having beea actnolly martyred T.ir him
VI, Aquila and Priscilla Had 3
Sanctified Morns (Rom. 16:5)
When poverty and persecution tn. :•
the house of worship Immieelble, the
home Of this godly couples became the
Meeting place of the saints. A private
home may be made a sacred eittlee
and Is an indeed when the saints
gather there to worship Coll.
Work
▪ yonr work -not just your work
and DO more. hut a little more for the
lavishing% sake: that little more which
is worth all the rest. And If you sutTer
MI you must. and If you doubt as von
et.tutt do your work Put your heart
into It and the sky will clear. Then
nut of your very doubt and suffering
will be born the supreme joy of lite.1129‘.
[wan

The tiiiikleg or rag rugs hag In
terestiel neeilleaorkers for lionar.,is
or
ihtis. very good reaSooll for
Ulla IS that raga are praetical and
isolated Iti esery home. The larger
the rug the harder the work ; the
weight !Imre:I.:ea 11.4 1110 n ork pro
gresees, alahing in rug or mow., ond
own
Nth...4 the hard labor
init of rug making 211111 Ole work lie
XVork these mow.,
In spare ilme at home or elsoolleri.
PIAss I1141 nIl are tinktueut a 4-eaulde
Folder Si,coroalus ut lot or
Inform:1111,u about malsing the liexii
Iron Motif In rariour mires in
tamped riiga ono Iii various 4o:or
combinations. Ilexa ;on motifs are
croelteted 10 fitly $1.4. and odor
aohoote nocordin2 to peur 'ma Hee
Just to mentiim a few of the smart - .amoont of no,terial and all the.
eat 11114 niq% oaf of new woolens flier,. atItehes are gketi and other hint.
are kenit. tWeells. bright nabbed tweeds of Sallie to rug nialiers. A new Maid
of unusual treatment. anwtooth Omits, of eliart for sett...ling y.our colors
broken plaids, snarl tweeds. eliexren ' glee* you an opportimity
gee IS hat
'ttui 1 a's.ribbed illagonale. maitre plaids
your rio lisil,s Ike lieqire you tt.1
and others too numerous to cit.'.
Ilhoail stilt the iaork You can gel
'The coloring.' of the sersatile woob ponio istalilerttll 14034 tr.,in 0114 fl, or
ena brought mit NO. %orison are • tri• gill
XX'avs to NI ihe
mime both In art end of schinee.
It will la. mailed to you Upon receipt
pi:limed to of It) cents.
romplete wardrobe may
include sevenl colons, none of %Midi
Address Home Craft Co., Dept C..
conflict because th.• most 51s1.1 plaida Nineteenth and St. Louis Ave., St,
0%1.r
and gay titles are given
Louis, Mo.
1,0111110.41 1.1.
lone. which Head into one armor! syn.. ares,:e.1 ens elirpo tor reply when %siltphony Oa mlaty InterweasInga
gray' ing for any Information.
ish or brosimish x arm. The attractive
Sidon CotterIll colleetion of 1,..11.1.41
Sea Returns Land
Which WWI erts.flile %flown In America
Whero ti fishing %Wage near Teill
by the Chiengs whidesale market come
charry, I tinhitu, 5514 abandoned by th•
4.11 stressed particularly tills feature of
Reit IlOn Hy 411 on ru ago. o gr.-1
color blend In smart woolens. The
stretch of latol has reappeared olth
trio or hieti style woolen fashione here
Its,' (-online if tilts y Plea Inoli5,,,,r1
pictured were ilitiplayed In This exhibit
See Illiiatrated to the left In the
group a perfect travel rust unit'. The
Seiitchy plaid in Mack and white, of
whleh It Is made, has it heavy nub yarn
interwoien to give highlights of ea miry yellow.
A new chevromstripe wool in tone!,
of umber. rostique and brown nrikes
the suit with tuxedo topcoat (4-entered
In the Illustration.) Note the 'mart
eroa..sefirf of the ito•ket. Semi fitted
tines and woolen buttons eke a new
amart air, also the front fullness of
the skirt.

Have you beard about the tow chic
for-words new polo coats which are
made of tine pigsktn? Just study this
picture and see how mart they are
clown to ttm slightest detail. You :..an
get them either In natural or rich dark
dyes
The model 11Instrsted has all
the intest -tottch,e." such as big.
roomy bellows pockets. the new e.t.a
belt which ties so (-asually, strap band
sleeves whioh are a !Mstable ationt the
wrist, deep set yoke and an intricate
seqnsIng which fere% the garment ex
The ;int is of
qidalte C. i.ia
to settee the coat. The palsly print
Seser is op to the moment Is Mika.

Paris Loves Bleu,
Vine Is a favorite rifler of PartIt
Nils year. Smart women seen at the
races are many of them gowned In
navy with white relief: alio-, na v y and
while printe
i.aie, lot.st nom crepe
frock• are worn with darker Moe Wilk
bags and Ohm,.

•
,
A

U. S. Had niss•st SAlooner
'Most pi the iiii,derti
schooners 'late from the nor, whist
bottoms 15 ere so 'modulus that the)
uoullut pay for themselveit In is 31111
• ‘44x.ige, 114 hi the California •
tush da)... A few are ore %%au-. L
are weoulen hullenl. carry three. i..
or the impute. 'file United State
could cl.ilm the only seven
hi ,
1•%1.3' 1111111
atiyii
la ,
Thomaa \V. 1.8
e
I
oil the Si illy Isle% Its 1l4i. 'I Imre
have been several sis, masters about
nine.. non. 1111 tif uldeli are thou
von,. or laid lip.

Wmitersmith's Tonic

MALA
tn 1.1

Ii!.

f

Let

A Good Coneral Tonic
pull -h stimulates th•
sun I h..11. maIGra the oo.t. ,
USED FOR 135 YEARS

Whitens,Cigars The
Skin Quickest Way
N41

ii.I • r

IVOW

11113,

.1

t.o.t
Itt.ttts-r ii us 11.,
.1s.•neJ
.,
at,,, an,' w irwl,S
Cream will w hi ten, r clear and smooth your
to new beauty,
quickest. easiest way.
.11w4 ivply at bedtime'
riADINOLA, tested unit
tru•ted fur oVer a general ion, begin* Its be 111!tying work while %uu
sleep. Then you see Jayday imp r.
unyour complexion is
all sou long for , erv.ttni.
White, satinamooth,
lovely. No diaappotrontents, no long
Iv it rig tor reaulta. Money hack guar
I ir
au u-Xt all toilet cotifiter.,
•
X 51115111.A.fitot a?. Pa.
C11,11.1.- %

I.., 'la

Inatinasier I I time I Sol flow
✓ent*.

Ito. loin.

51Vil iii Int 1,3 Igal lu•
510 !alma
D 4,

Ever't.ol
SORE EYES
l'r
and

idol
"

.1111
rr• •..n.
!titian...ley...I I n14
N.rs Helps th. vraaln eyed. ..,krey stith.,tit
v..3.1,01101.14,.1.-5,r1
,
314.111.TP:11‘14.trair
•
Kgform
tea.

trots

pals.

is.i.quary in Lax 1.4. At

MERCHANDISE
Must Be GOOD
to Le
Com.istcntlyAcitiertiscri
II

Aii\ 1 RIVA

I) 6001)

pulls a fast one?
loa)&bN,q
tiAsEk---zi,{:-v;
. . ._

L''-----

...414 TObAs----y AcPs

, GOSH, JOE WE HAVEN T
I A CHANCE Of BEATING.
1 0E KALB! NOT WITH
i THEM RING/NG IN THAT
I STAR PITCHER FROM ‘..
_i CHICAGO ON US I
it

,
AND WHAT A SMART
MANAGER I AM LETTING THEM PUT
ONE OVER ON ME I
--... •- ----•

FAST*1
1---- - .
SO THEY PULLED A
ONE ON YOU, DID THEY ?
140W ADOUT LETTING me - any DEAN I WOULD
yo
\U Tr
PITCH FOR YOUR TEAM
,itT
EC:
.4orO'S?
US
I„E gz?
-?rKNOIY0
1:iti
m,
GEE WHIZ, JOE
IT'S DIZZY DEAN 1
THEM '
SMOKEO
oi-o5scs!':- \

A

1 t

at.

/
HEY, 140W
VOJTA UTTLE
SERVICE?

ILL

I

--

YOU BETTER START CUCKIN'
NOW 'CAUSE YOU'RE GONNA
GET YOUR HEAD KNOCKED OFF
IF YOU OON•T

,
ii Bit:TAVIA
iT
p.r-o ir
4rA
rz

\

,
C2Climaatmi I
itt.'
- •
,_.,,,
.:a.Mir •
o
t-t F
E.
P
E,I,
Aloir: ;sty../.

. .
,.
a

NOT A 1-4,T
OFF I-11M !
BATAVIA WINS
2 TO 0 I 014

V.HERE• ..0
GET

,I

1

YOU'RE TOO GOOD TO BE
PITCHIfia FOR THIS BATAVIA
BUNCH, IF YOU WtANT A
REAL Joe, Loot< ME UP

\ar /.,

THANKS,PAL.BUT
I'VE GOT A JO3
NOW
DOWN
IN ST. LOUIS

izi

- -GEE,
(34
- -ZY I WONDER
WELL, YOu.1E HEADED THAT
IF I'LL EVER MARE
WAY-WITH YOUR ABILITY.
THE BIG LEAGUE?
WHAT YOU OUGHT TO 00
/7 s -1....- -)NOW t!.: 0;.:ILD UP YOUR
ENERGY. AND 111 TELL YOU ONE SWELL WAY ..)
TO 00 iT. EAT GRAOE-i
...ee
.
. NUT'S LIKE I DO. IT'S :
ACE'S roa MAlttNG.JE N ERG(!Le"
,\
-1.........A-r-i
i
Zt! I),
(\g ,', ).'----(_ -j J
\0_,,,- --' •
Vi

Pink Rates Coolest Shade
and Looks Most Expensive
link, fashion's fa%orite color this
Rummer. Is the coolest 1,,,,k mg and,
Infidel-daily, the roost
ap
pearing Shade yon posa.t.ly can wear.
There are pink linen and shanteng
stilts for town and entintry, handsome
pink ea eatery to aear a irtu is tulle
skirts when you week-end omit of town
and glanior011. PrOnIng roil'''. In tali•
009 tones of this lovely *bade. one
pastlenlarly nice evening gown Is
fashioned from double lilt crs nf pink
tiotTan avid is worn under a to•Inu log
wrap of matching material
-

DAYS

Mrs. M. F. Rynet son, who,..
cakes, et,
\Vim, sort of men mall on schism
baked will
,
1 CLABBER
erm? All sorts. Creus 1110 W011011111
negro or brown skinned! %‘1111 agile G I R L. won
awards at
little men frola 1Vt.!..t Iiiihan
the 19:1.1 InIlltlitt4, rated Ily is hlte ollleer.., of
diana State
course. More often they fire Nu.r- F a i r.
%\ eglatt tuu lit, Sweilkit born, thinisii
born, ilermati hero, Itioodati horn sail
orm or the old polloot, itomt of them
are cl I I /en.. now, bat lew HM100111'1'
Men 5% ire born sluuuhu r the United
States flag.

IS 1 I.Flasost TSIXT-Aet. is I I
111. 14 Ili
t101.0KN TNXT-.411v• her of MID
fruit of her hnioln. and let her Work*
prillaie hot Os the Katt. Prov•rba l II
l'ItIklAltY Tol'IC --A II•ri Ins kiaa Ut
Door*.
.11''SIt itt 1or10-A hireling by the
$ia.
INTE:IISINDIATF. AND VINNtillt TOP•
IC H,ronu hind In Our [tally Work.
ANL, ADVIS TUP.
YOUNil
Life.
Wotnen in
The central teaching of Nilo lesson
dove toil an much com.ern 11'11,1,011ln
it 11.0011 the
0•0011.11
gonpel oil Christ finding them %%Idle in
tile pornolt if their chosee calling/4
I. The Conversion of Lydia (Ade
16:11
$o far sot recorded, aliii wits the fir'.:
convert in Europe tio,1 IL a real
hers is a Oldest conieisiou. tibseite
the ramie therein.
I. Attenilanee at the place of prayer
(v. 13). There tielng tutu sy iiiigogile here.
the aecustomeil iihme or prayer wits tit
zhe Herr Ole The iitripOomial pineo
twiny its the church.
the
wv.tr•t or Got! Ix not restricted to set
plfloOS.
2 Listening to the preaehing or the
look at I
\Vord of tioil 11* I
vnntage of the opportunity 'Monte,'
him fly the asseitilihiee it title grime
ii to (mead' Christ
or devoted
lit theta.
Ile Willi Out))s alert and
privet1 highly the opportunity to till
tieople about Christ,
it. Iler heart wan evened by the Lord
II)
The 111,11%hlual muy
1.ouni•If near to the !wane if graie
dud the preacher may 'wench the Word
of (Ind, but there Is no hope ,if
thin till the heart Is oisilioni by the
Lord (John 6:44, 45. While the Kilva•
Non of everyone Is dependent upon
thin sovereign act of Ibid. yet we can
be sure that he Is willing at n11 times
to do this for (hon. who place themselves In the way of caving grace.
4. She ow; baptized (v.
The
ordinance of baptism follows belief In
('uhrist. The invariable rule In the
early church was for believers to be
bit:aired. While there I on atilvation
ID the water of bawler!' yet hiairty
obedience should be rendered In this
respect.
I. She brought her honeehold to
Malta Iv 15). This was air it always
should be.
G iler expression of gratitude (v.
15). She thus showed signs of the
new life In showing gretittele to those
who had been Instrumental In her con
version by constraining them to share
true hospitality of her home.
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oys! Girls!... Get Valuable Prizes Free!
Join

Dirty Dean Winners Maisitionkle
Solid hroara, with red enion•
'led lettering. Free for I61-areNun ra‘kmat.turk In sandiss for
membership rin.ask tor Print 301.
Carry been Whosses Ski, Soniath,r.a roe II rtoe. 24-kites sold•
plate trash.: 2 1.Tape.N.a•tai.k•
•ae tost.Inoedering tialt. be woe
Nast tor Prize 307.

Dizzy Nan %tumors ...got Nay Dam Winners Ring

Just send the top fwim one full-sised, yellow-and -blue package
of Grape-Nuts, with your name and address, to Grape-Nuts,
Battle Creek,Mich., for membership pin and copy of the club
manual,containing list o137 nifty free prizea. And to have loads
of energy, start eating Grape-Nuts tight away. It has• win.
ring flavor all its own -erirp, nuthke. delicious. Economical,
It-a-', for two tablesp-ons, with whole milk or
cream, provide more vaned nourishment 'ban
many• hearty meal. (Offer expires Dec. 31.
193S. Good only in G.
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By C. M. PAYNE

Spankology
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'limy all liked my new frock
dila little girl alll Ike eertalto to say
%%hen she retornm frao tlw partya triumphant
m.a.•. Yu, tidal
drepoi I tilfrerev;. it lemats a double
yoke. The tw‘onil yoke le cot all In
1/111.
111Y
W1111
1111./114.
Anil puffed
sleeves are a pleliviously youthful
rambler'. Moreover, young
there
oil! nripl ibis pattern no trouble at
all to follow-they'll probably mak,
It ttp Iii mevcral roltnn prints. 'The
cost will be tifffffInst. WI' suggest a
sprig print or ipoosibly a small polka
flot psittern-ill gay colors! Itioomitril
°Le Included In the pattern.
may be ordered only
Pattern
In alzes 2, 4, IS and H. Sine 4 requires
21,41 yards :Kind) fabric, Complete
diagrammed 144W chart Included.
SENI) FIFTEEN, cENTs in coin,
or stamii. (coins preferred) for Ude
pattern. Ile sore to write plainly
voar NAME, ADIMESS, the STYLEI
'
and SIZE.
`end your order to the Sewing
circle Pattern itepartment. "X12 Welt
llighteenth street. New York. N. T
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You have to learn a went many
tri;thais.•
"Yes?' answered Senator tiorgbem
And initial* save time. In a moment of great excitement a big, Mr
'It' may be made to cover the entire
alphabet"
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An Easy Load

"REGTAR 7ELLERS"

Not Boastful
Customer-I suppose 3oti are your
ewe Doss?
Barber-No, sir. rd give *Whin/
to be single again.
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laimItiai a Calf
Dines-Waiter, Its an insult to •
calf to call tills a % eal cutlet.
Wafter-I didn't mean to !ORM
you.-Patttfluder Vatea 711/P.
He'd Hare to Quit
Doctor -What you need Is sn abet'
Lute change. Too must not do EV
htftill work at all.
relent-That's bad. Pm a bathe'
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Our Pet Peeve

"Thank You,'

By M.G. KETTNER

Terrfblo I Terrible?
Did you hear the joke I played nt,
my wirer
Not unless yen refer to your get
tins her to marry you."

By GLUYAS WILLIAMS
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NEDRA MARLIN HONORED
The Gal Iluit bridge club met at her !Mine in
Mrs T G MiInu enterta:. ,
Three tables of Misses Pauline Thompson and JuaMonday night with Miss Jonelle ments on West-st.
with a six Welock dinner F.
which includ- iota Motherall.
Two
present
were
Oak-st
guests
on
home
her
at
Rogers
At the conclusion of .everal night at her home on Fourt
and the following
her (laughter, Nedra.
THE BEN FR.I.NKL/N STORE
tables of guests were present, in- ed club members
high scores were held by lioniaing
games
Vernon,
A.
D.
club
Mesdames
the
visitors
left Fulton Sunday to ewe' nun
cluding one visitor to
Clay McCollum, Mrs Dorris Valentine. high clot, and
Mrs. Edwin Bein. After several Paul Workman,
•
high
contract
games of progressive
score for the evening was held by
,
Miss Marie Campbell. Miss Bessie
Lee Brumfield held second high
wore and Mrs. Edwin Bein cut
corisolation. All were presented
lovely prizes. At the conclusion of
the games a delicious salad COW SO
was served by the hostess.
• • • • J
THURSDAY NIGHT CLUB
Mils Tommie Nell Gates WAS ;
hostess to her bridge club Thurs- !
dya night at her home on Central- !
av Three tables of guests were
plesent and enjoyed games of progiessive contract throughout the
evening. Visitors to the club %%el,Mrs. Clyde Fields, Misses Murmur
Jones, Sarah Pickle, and Lilly B
Allen At the en/ (A several games
high score among the club members was held by Miss France:.
Brady Mrs. Ardell SaMS held secoisd high score and Miss Sarah
Pickle held high score among the
visitors. All .ere presented lovely
prizes.
Late in the evening delicious
refreshments were served by the
hostess.
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You Get Better Meals
With Electric Cooking

Back to School

Kentucky Utilit;es Company
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SAT-IS-FY. Something that pleases,

gives satisfaction; something that just
suits. For example, you are pleased with
a dress. As applied to cigarettes, it means
one that is MILD-that is not harsh or
hitter; one that TASTES just right.

PARTY SATURDAY NIGHT
Mrs. Ward Johnson entertained
with a well planned bridge party
Saturday night at her home on
Eddings-st. Three tables of guests
'Were present and enjoyed games ot
:progressive contract throughout the
!evening. At the end of the games
•high score was held by Miis 1/../1
uthy McAbee of Paris, Tenn. Lew
.score was held by Miss Margaret
Curlin. Both received lovely prizes
Late in the evening a delicious
salad course was served. The guest
list included Misses Margaret Curtin and house guest, Dorothy McAbee of Paris, Tenn., Virginia
Meacham. Florence Martin Brad
ford, Eleanor Ruth Jones, Elva
Davis, Jane Scales, Ruth Graham,
and Martha Moore; Mesdames Wilburn Holloway, Rupert Stilley, Joe
Hall and Frank Wiggins
• • • • •
SWIFT CONTRACT CLUB
MIL Edwin Hein entertained the
Swift bridga club Thursday
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